Abstract-A superconducting slot antenna with broadband impedance matching circuit has been proposed and studied theoretically.
I. INTRODUCTION
ntensive studies have been made of applications of high T c superconducting thin films, which have extremely low surface impedance at microwave frequencies, to high performance microwave passive devices such as filters, resonators and antennas [1] .
Among them, the miniaturization of the superconducting antennas by taking advantage of the low-loss property of superconductors is desired [2] - [5] , which is expected to lead to fully integrated microwave receivers. It is also an established opinion, however, that in order to realize the superconducting small antenna we must simultaneously realize broadband impedance matching circuit which compensates the narrow bandwidth peculiar to the small antenna with low radiation resistance.
In this paper we propose a new design theory for the broadband impedance matching circuit for the small antenna, which is based on the conventional design theory of n-pole bandpass filter [6] . Theoretical performances of the slot antenna with the impedance matching circuit designed by the present theory are studied by the electrical circuits using coplanar waveguide (CPW) transmission lines (transmission line model), and the prototype miniaturized practical device, which integrates the slot antenna and the meander CPW transmission line resonators [7] We next propose the design theory for realizing broadband antenna, whose equivalent circuit is shown in Fig.2 , where s V is the signal voltage and Z is the load impedance. Our theory is obtained by modifying the conventional design theory for the n-pole bandpass filter [6] valid only for the case of 
are normalized values for L, C elements for prototype lowpass filter given in [6] ,
is the normalized bandwidth, 1 ω and 2 ω are cutoff frequencies,
are the susceptance of the parallel resonance circuit given by
is the susceptance slope parameter.
In the case of
is the antenna impedance, the formulas given by (1) are not applicable. In this case we propose a new design theory for the admittance inverters , as shown in Fig. 2 , is the same for both cases of (1) and (3).
It must be also noted that (3) gives the intrinsic theoretical limit of the gain-bandwidth product as:
Within this limit, however, the broadband impedance matching circuit for the antenna can be designed as described in sec. . 
III. DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE OF BROADBAND SLOT ANTENNA
We first discuss the properties of an antenna with matching circuit given by (3) using the transmission line model. In order to realize the parallel resonance circuits and inverters shown in Fig.2 , we use half-wavelength resonators and gaps in CPW transmission lines [7] .
In Fig.3 we show examples of frequency characteristics of the return loss of antennas connected to the impedance matching circuit with numbers of resonators of n=1, 3 and 9. In designing the impedance matching circuit we assigned the As the example of an antenna we adopted the slot antenna as shown in Fig.4 (a) , which is fed by the CPW transmission line. In Fig.4 (b) we show the frequency dependence of the antenna impedance Using the measured input impedance of the slot antenna we designed the practical matching circuit with n=3 as shown in . The length of the half-wavelength resonator and the geometry of the inverters are decided in the same manner as described in [7] . By adopting the meanderline geometry for the CPW transmission line, we can integrate the whole circuit onto 15[mm] 15[mm] substrate. In Fig.6 we show the spatial distribution of the electric field within the slot antenna and the slots in CPW transmission line resonators.
The shades in colors representing the magnitude of the electric fields are in reasonable agreement with those expected from the present theory. In Fig.7 (a) In Figs.7 (b) and 7 (c) we show the three-dimensional radiation pattern from the slot antenna and the radiation pattern in the x-z plane, respectively, which are characteristic of the dipole antenna as expected. From these results we see that the validity of the proposed impedance matching circuit is confirmed by the EM simulator.
IV. CONCLUSION
A new design theory is presented for the broadband impedance matching circuit for the slot antenna. Designed frequency characteristics of the return loss are confirmed by the simulation with EM simulator. Using the present theory we might integrate small antenna directly coupled to the filter, leading to miniaturized microwave receiver made of fully superconducting components. 
